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                                UK's best house removals, office removals, man and van and european removals services.
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                            Road Way

                        

                    

                    Moving from country to country or city to city by road, you are at the right place.
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                    Want to move items urgently? UK Mover has the best reputation in air cargo.
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                    If you want to move inter-continentally, UK Mover is the best solution.

                

            

        

    


    
	
		
			
				
					
						Welcome to UK MOVER

						A specialist moving company that deals with all UK & European moves, packing & unpacking, cleaning and furniture dismantling & reassembling services.

					

				

			

			
				
					
						House Removals London, UK

						Do you live in UK or surrounding area and looking to hire house removals company near you? A company who can come pack and move all your goods to your new home? We at UK MOVER are the best House Removals London, we can do all small and large home removals, office removals, furniture removals or piano removals including packing service as well as provide you with packing materials at the same time. If you need house removals services in UK Call us today 0208 0048115.

                      
                        House Removals Company Near You

						We have built a strong reputation as a removals company based with a high standard of moving services, a man with van services and furniture removals services with professional staff that is willing to help you at any time any where in London, UK. If you are searching for a House Removals Company near you, then no need to worry just make a Call today on 0208 0048115 & Get discount offers for House removal services or "Get Instant Quotation for Your House Move and Book Online". If you have any queries about the moving you are welcome to contact our representatives.

                      
                        Packers & Movers London, UK

						We turn the stressful task of house moving into a seamless and worry-free experience. With our dedicated team of Packers & Movers and modern fleet, we are committed to delivering top-quality service that exceeds your expectations. Let us take care of all your packers and movers needs!
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            Book Your Order

            Booking a removal job on our website is just a piece of cake. Simply put your moving information and moving items list, and get an instant price.
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            Pack Your Things

            Not sure about the best way to pack your stuff? Don’t need to worry about packing we have a specialist packer’s team, a checklist and guidelines on how to get the job done.
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            Move Your Things

            Want to move your items, but don’t want to get tired? We are here, we can move your items with ease and safety, just book your job and sit back, UK Mover will do the rest.
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            Deliver Your Things

            Do you want to deliver items by those whom you can trust? You are at the right place, we will deliver all your items without missing any items, more efficiently and quickly.

        

    


            

            

            

		

	

    
	
    
        
            
                
                    Our Prices

                    Now getting a house removal quote is easier than it has ever been, just simply by clicking the items that need to be moved you can get an instant price.
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                        Our Process

                        Our booking process is very simple and easy. By following the steps mentioned below, you can book removal services.
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                            Book Services

                            Now your booking is just a few clicks away. Fill out the form on the top of the page or go to the prices page and select the service you want.
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                            Packing

                            Require packing for kitchen, fragile & antique items or wrapping service for furniture? our professional packers team is here for your help. You can ask us to add packing service.
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                            Safely Moving

                            We all have sentimental attachments to some items. And want to deliver these items safely without any damage, this is what Uk Mover do.
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                            Doorstep Delivery

                            Are you worried about your delivery? UK Mover always delivers the items at your doorstep. And rearrange the items for you as you like.

                        

                    

                

            

        

    


    
	
    
        
            
                
                    Our Features

                    Delivering convenient and stress-free removal services, to give our customers a more reliable and satisfactory experience.

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                
                            

                            
                                Easy Booking

                                Now the booking of your removal is as easy as smile. Just by providing basic info you can get the job booked.

                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                
                            

                            
                                Affordable Pricing

                                UK Mover provides friendly prices because we believe in customer satisfaction.

                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                
                            

                            
                                International Moves

                                Now the international moves are easier with UK Mover. Just book a job with us and our team will do the rest.

                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                
                            

                            
                                Email Alert

                                Stay updated via email alert, our team will email you every single update of your removal process.
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                                By simply logging into our Website you can get access to Job info and the Tracking location of the Removal van.

                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                
                            

                            
                                24*7 Service

                                UK Mover team has the potential to help you 27 x 7, anytime, anywhere. And every step of your removal.

                            

                        

                    

                

            

        

    


    
    
		
			
				
					
						Blog Posts

						House Removals, Man and Van Blog by UKMOVER ( House Removals Services ) moving experts. Useful tips, Offers and advices for you to know when moving house.
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							Guide to Moving...

							
Are you considering moving to Camden, London? Look no further for an in-
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							House Removals ...

							
Relocating a house and don't know how to do so? Well, it is a well-k
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							House Removals ...

							
House Removal proves to be a much hectic and tiresome task and there is 
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							House Removals ...

							
House Removing is something really necessary but really arduous. People 

						

					

				

                			

		

	

    
	
    

    
        
            
                
                    our strengths, which makes us

                    the Most preferable moving brand

                

            

        

         
            
                
                    
                        
                            13+

                            years of trust

                            delivering smiles since 2008

                        

                    
	
                    
                        
                            5000+

                            moves annually

                            happily acrosss the world
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                            million sq.feet

                            warehousing space
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                            trained manpower

                            makes your move safe & on time
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                            branches in UK

                            to cover 69+ destinations nationally & 182 countries globally
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                            for every segment and needs
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                    A specialist moving company that deals with all UK & European moves, packing & unpacking, cleaning and furniture dismantling & reassembling services.
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	House Removals
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                    	Contacts Us
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	Blog Posts
	Terms & Conditions
	GDPR Privacy
	Insurance Policies
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                             Head Office: 70-72
                            
       Rushey Green SE6 4JD,
                            
       London, UK.

                        
	 info@ukmover.co.uk
	 0208 0048115
	 0208 0048117
	 07985 181863
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